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November 2, 2023 
 
 
Will Seuffert 
Executive Secretary 
Minnesota Public Utilities Commission 
121 7th Place East, Suite 350 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101-2147 
 
 
RE: Reply Comments of the Minnesota Commerce Department, Division of Energy Resources 

Docket No. E,G999/CI-08-133 
 
 
Dear Mr. Seuffert: 
 
Attached are the Reply Comments of the Minnesota Commerce Department, Division of Energy 
Resources (Department), in the following matter: 
 

Proposal for Modifications to the Shared Savings DSM Financial Incentive Mechanism 
for Implementation Beginning in 2024 

 
Based on our review of the initial comments of other parties in this matter, the Department continues 
to recommend that the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (Commission) approve a 2024-2026 
Shared Savings financial incentive mechanism with the following parameters: 
 

• IOUs use the new Minnesota Test outlined in the Department’s Decision In the Matter of 
2024-2026 CIP Cost-Effectiveness Methodologies for Electric and Gas Investor-Owned 
Utilities (Decision) filed on March 31, 2023 in Docket No. E,G999/CIP-23-46 for 
calculating their net benefits to derive their Shared Savings incentive. 

• IOUs use the 3.3% Societal Discount Rate approved by the Deputy Commissioner of the 
Department in the Decision for calculating the new Minnesota Test Net Benefits to derive 
their Shared Savings incentive. 

• Electric utilities’ incentive starts at energy savings of 1.3% of retail sales; 3.4% of net 
benefits is awarded at energy savings of 2.0% of retail sales and above. 

• Gas utilities’ incentive starts at energy savings of 0.7% of retail sales; 3.4% of net benefits is 
awarded at energy savings of 1.2% of retail sales and above. 

• Net Benefits Cap of 3.4%. 
• ECO/CIP Expenditures Cap of 15%. 
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• IOUs are allowed to exceed the 15% Expenditures Cap, up to a maximum of 20%, if gas 
utilities meet or exceed energy savings equaling 1.2% of retail sales and if electric utilities 
meet or exceed energy savings equaling 2.0% of retail sales; 

 
The Department is available to answer any questions that the Commission may have. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
/s/ ADWAY DE, PH.D. 
Public Utilities Rates Analyst 
 
AD/ad 
Attachment 



 

 

 
 

Before the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission 
Comments of the Minnesota Commerce Department 

Division of Energy Resources 
 

Docket No. E,G999/CI-08-133 
 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
On September 1, 2023, the Minnesota Department of Commerce, Division of Energy Resources 
(Department), submitted its Proposal for Modifications to the Shared Savings DSM Financial Incentive 
Mechanism for Implementation Beginning in 2024 in Docket No. E,G999/CI-08-133 (Proposal). 

 
A. DEPARTMENT PERFORMANCE INCENTIVE PROPOSAL 
 

1. Specifically, the Department recommends that the Commission approve a 2024-2026 
Shared Savings DSM Financial Incentive Mechanism with the following provisions:  

 
A. For all utilities, the net benefits are calculated using the new Minnesota Test as outlined 

in The Department’s Decision In the Matter of 2024-2026 CIP Cost-Effectiveness 
Methodologies for Electric and Gas Investor-Owned Utilities (Decision) approved by the 
Deputy Commissioner in Docket No. E,G999/CIP-23-46 on March 31, 2023 

 
B. For all utilities, set a Net Benefits Cap of 3.4 percent of net benefits. 

 
C. For all utilities, set a Conservation Improvement Program (CIP)  Expenditure Cap of 15 

percent. 
 

D. The Societal Discount Rate is used in the calculation of net benefits to discount for 
future benefits and costs. This rate can be found in the Decision and was calculated 
using the United States Department of the Treasury’s (Treasury) 20-year Constant 
Maturity (CMT) Rate. 

 
E. For electric utilities: 

1) For a utility that achieves energy savings of at least 1.3 percent of the utility’s retail 
sales, the utility is allowed to collect a financial incentive. 

2) For a utility that achieves energy savings of at least 1.3 percent of retail sales, the 
utility is awarded a share of the net benefits as set forth in Attachment A. 

3) For each additional 0.1 percent of energy savings the utility achieves, the share of 
net benefits awarded to the utility is increased by an additional 0.3 percent until the 
utility achieves savings of 2.0 percent of retail sales.  

4) For savings levels of 2.0 percent and higher, the utility is awarded a share of the net 
benefits equal to the Net Benefits Cap. 

5) Electric IOUs are allowed to exceed the Expenditures Cap, up to a maximum of 20%, 
if they meet or exceed energy savings equaling 2.0% of retail sales 
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F. For gas utilities: 
1) For a utility that achieves energy savings of at least 0.7 percent of the utility’s retail 

sales, the utility is allowed to collect a financial incentive. 
2) For a utility that achieves energy savings of at least 0.7 percent of retail sales, the 

utility is awarded a share of the net benefits as set forth in Attachment A. 
3) For each additional 0.1 percent of energy savings the utility achieves, the share of 

net benefits awarded to the utility is increased by an additional 0.3 percent until the 
utility achieves savings of 1.2 percent of retail  sales. 

4) For savings levels of 1.2 percent and higher, the utility is awarded a share of  the net 
benefits equal to the Net Benefits Cap. 

5) Gas IOUs are allowed to exceed the Expenditures Cap, up to a maximum of 20%, if 
they meet or exceed energy savings equaling 1.2% of retail sales. 

 
2. The following provisions from the current Shared Savings DSM Financial Incentive  Plan are 

maintained, as follows: 
 

A. CIP-exempt customers shall not be allocated costs for the Shared Savings Incentive 
Mechanism. Sales to CIP-exempt customers shall not be included in the calculation of 
utility energy savings goals. 

 
B. If a utility elects not to include a third-party CIP project, the utility cannot change  its 

election until the beginning of subsequent years. 
 

C. If a utility elects to include a third-party project, the project’s net benefits and savings will 
be included in the calculation of the energy savings and will count toward the 1.0 percent 
savings goal for gas utilities and 1.75% savings goal for electric utilities. 

 
D. The energy savings, costs, and benefits of modifications to non-third-party projects will 

be included in the calculation of a utility’s DSM incentive. 
 

E. The costs of any mandated, non-third-party projects (e.g., the 2007 Next Generation 
Energy Act assessments, University of Minnesota Initiative for Renewable Energy and 
the Environment costs) shall be excluded from the calculation of net benefits and energy 
savings achieved and incentive awarded. 

 
F. Costs, energy savings, and energy production related to Electric Utility Infrastructure 

Costs, solar installation, and biomethane purchases shall not be included in energy 
savings for DSM financial incentive purposes. 

 
3. The following provisions are added due to the implementation of the ECO Act, as follows: 

 

A. As per MN Statutes 216b.241 Subd. 7(i), "[t]he costs and benefits associated with any 
approved low-income gas or electric conservation improvement program that is not 
cost-effective when considering the costs and benefits to the public utility may, at the 
discretion of the utility, be excluded from the calculation of net economic benefits for 
purposes of calculating the financial incentive to the public utility. The energy and 
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demand savings may, at the discretion of the public utility, be applied toward the 
calculation of overall portfolio energy and demand savings for purposes of determining 
progress toward annual goals and in the financial incentive mechanism.” 

 
B. Both electric and gas utilities are allowed to count their expenditures on efficient fuel-

switching (EFS) and load management (LM) programs in calculation of their 
Expenditures Cap.  

 
C. Gas utilities that have achieved energy savings at or above 1% of retail sales, excluding 

savings achieved through fuel-switching programs, are allowed to count net benefits 
and energy savings derived from their efficient fuel-switching (EFS) programs toward 
calculating their financial incentive.  

 
D. Electric utilities are not allowed to count net benefits and energy savings derived from 

their efficient fuel switching (EFS) programs toward calculating their financial incentive. 
 

E. Both electric and gas utilities that have achieved energy savings at or above 1% of retail 
sales excluding savings achieved through load management programs, are allowed to 
count the increased net benefits and energy savings derived from their load 
management (LM) programs that occurred on or after the approval of the Energy 
Conservation and Optimization Act (on May 25, 2021) towards calculating their financial 
incentive. 

 

The new Shared Savings DSM Financial Incentive Plan shall be in effect for 2024-2026. 
 

B. INITIAL COMMENTS ON DEPARTMENT PROPOSAL 
 

On October 23, 2023, the following parties submitted comments on the Department’s proposal: 
 

• CenterPoint Energy (CenterPoint or CPE); 
• Minnesota Energy Resources Corporation (MERC); 
• Office of Attorney General—Residential Utilities Division (OAG-RUD); 
• Minnesota Power (MP) 
• Otter Tail Power Company (OTP); and 
• Xcel Energy (Xcel). 

 
The Department briefly summarizes each parties’ recommendations below. 
 

1. CPE 
 

CPE made the following recommendations: 
 

• CPE was neutral on the switch from the UCT to the MN Test (Recommendation 1A). 
• The Commission should adopt a net benefits cap of 4.5 percent of MN Test net benefits. 

(response to Recommendation 1B). With recent policy changes and a shift to the MN 
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Test, this is the cap best suited to incentivize continuation of existing levels of long-term 
investments in innovative energy efficiency programs and projects. 

• CPE was neutral on the expenditures cap and the societal discount rate 
(Recommendation 1C-D). 

• CPE recommends changes to the implementation of the MN Test NB cap (response to 
Recommendation 1F 2-3) and neutral on other elements of implementation 
(Recommendation 1F 1, 4-5): 
o 2) For a gas utility that achieves energy savings of at least 0.7 percent of 

retail sales, the utility is awarded a share of the NBs of 2 percent. 
o 3) For each additional 0.1 percent of energy savings, the gas utility achieves, 

the share of NBs awarded to the utility is increased by an additional 0.5 
percent until the utility achieves savings of 1.2 percent of retail sales. 

• CPE supports recommended provisions for gas utilities in Recommendation 2A-F and 3A-E. 
• CPE recommended the PUC include a provision in its order about the financial incentive 

counting as a cost in NBs calculations for the purpose of calculating the financial incentive. 
If the financial incentive will count as a cost in the calculation of NBs, the Company also 
recommends that the financial incentive is similarly counted as a cost for the expenditures 
cap as well. 

 
2. MERC 

 
MERC made the following recommendations: 
 

• The Commission should establish a net benefits cap of no less than 5 percent. 
• The Commission should add the incentive award as a cost to expenditures for the 

purposes of the Incentive Mechanism calculation. 
 

3. OAG-RUD 
 
OAG-RUD made the following recommendation: 
 

• The Commission should adopt the Department’s proposed changes to the shared-
savings incentive mechanism. 
 

4. MP 
 
MP made the following recommendations: 
 

• Minnesota Power recommends a percent (of Minnesota Test) net benefits cap of at least 5% to 
maintain similar incentive levels as the current mechanism.  

• Minnesota Power recommends an expenditure cap no lower than 20 percent. 
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5. OTP 
 
OTP made the following recommendations: 
 

• The Commission set a financial incentive cap on Otter Tail’s net benefits at a maximum 
of 8.6 percent and the cap on expenditures at 22 percent, assuming the utility achieves 
two percent or greater of energy savings. 

• Each utility should have its own net benefits cap. 
• The Commission should adopt a financial incentive for OTP’s load management activities 

that include all new kW and at least half of existing kW derived from its load 
management programs. 

 
6. XCEL 

 
Xcel made the following recommendations: 
 

• The Commission should not take action intended to reduce the amount of utility 
incentives for energy efficiency achievement at this time; and 

• In order to account for the change from the UCT to the Minnesota test while ensuring 
the mechanism continues to provide a reasonable reward for utilities’ “skills, efforts, 
and success in conserving energy”: 
o The incentive should be calibrated such that each electric utility qualifies for an 

incentive when it achieves energy savings of 1.5 percent of sales, and earns the 
maximum percent of net benefits when it achieves energy savings of 2.2 percent of 
sales, encouraging higher levels of energy savings; 

o The maximum net benefits awarded (the Net Benefits Cap) should be 5.5 percent of 
Minnesota Test net benefits for electric utilities, reflecting that the Minnesota Test 
results in higher net benefits than the utility test but that continued reductions in 
electric-sector emissions mean a slightly higher percentage is necessary to maintain 
incentive levels; 

o The maximum net benefits awarded (the Net Benefits Cap) should be 4.0 percent of 
Minnesota Test net benefits for the gas utility, reflecting the change from the UCT; 
and 

o The Spending Cap should be set at 20 percent of expenditures, or 25 percent of 
expenditures if the utility exceeds the designated high achievement threshold (2.0 
percent of sales for electric and 1.2 percent for gas). 
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II. DEPARTMENT ANALYSIS 
 
Below, the Department addresses the issues raised by the utilities.  
 

A. CORRECTIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT’S PROJECTIONS 
 
Xcel in its comments stated that the “Proposed Adjustment Factors were calculated from inaccurate 
data”1. The Department reviewed the explanation and recognizes that there was a mistake in the 
Department’s calculations for the adjustment factors. The Department collected data on the proposed 
plans from the Triennial Filings of the utilities and data on the actual achievements from the annual 
status reports. Since the savings, spending, and net benefits of the One Stop Efficiency Shop program 
were not included in the Triennial Plan but included in the status reports, it led to an overestimate of 
the adjustment factors for Xcel. The Department agrees with the adjustment factors calculated by Xcel 
in Table A2 of its initial comments. However, the Department did not consider the savings, spending, 
and net benefits of One Stop Efficiency Shop program for the 2024-26 Triennial leading to an 
underestimate of Xcel’s financial incentive. The Department corrected both of these mistakes and 
presents its revised forecast for the projected incentives below.  
 
Otter Tail pointed out that the Department’s calculation of its financial incentive was incorrect due to 
inclusion of EFS, LM, low income, POP Solar, and regulatory assessments. The Department agrees that 
some of these items should not be included in the incentive calculation and recalculated its projections 
with the data provided by OTP. The Department notes however, that it’s proposal stated: 
 

Both electric and gas utilities that have achieved energy savings at or above 
1% of retail sales excluding savings achieved through load management 
programs, are allowed to count the increased net benefits and energy 
savings derived from their load management (LM) programs that occurred 
on or after the approval of the Energy Conservation and Optimization Act 
(on May 25, 2021) towards calculating their financial incentive. 
 

Thus, the Department excluded POP Solar, assessment, low income programs, and EFS from the net 
benefit calculations but included net benefits from the LM program. Otter Tail also excluded its 
expenses on LM and EFS from its calculation of the expenditure cap, which is contrary the 
Department’s proposal, that stated: 
 

Both electric and gas utilities are allowed to count their expenditures on 
efficient fuel-switching (EFS) and load management (LM) programs in 
calculation of their Expenditures Cap. 

 
The above provision of including the expenses but not including the net benefits of EFS program for 
electric utilities is consistent with other existing programs like OTP’s POP solar program. Additionally, 
this can encourage electric utilities to spend on EFS programs by increasing their expenditure cap. 

 

1 Page 1 of Attachment 1 in Xcel’s comments in Docket No.E,G999/CI-08-133 filed on Oct 23, 2023. 
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Lastly, the ECO statute does not prohibit including EFS expenses while calculating the expenditure cap. 
Based on these corrections, the following figures represent the Department’s forecasts for projected 
incentives for the electric and gas investor-owned utilities. 
 

Figure 1: Comparison of Electric Utilities’ 2020-2022 Average Incentives and  
Their Predicted 2024-2026 Average Incentives 

 
 
Figure 1 above shows that the projected incentives for Xcel for the 2024-26 period is about a million 
dollars higher than what Xcel showed in Figure 3 of its filing. As explained above, this is because One 
Stop Efficiency Shop was not included in the earlier projections made by the Department. Additionally, 
the decline in OTP’s projected incentives is due to the exclusion of EFS, low income, POP Solar and 
regulatory assessments. Following the Department’s proposal to include incremental LM net benefits 
installed after the passage of the ECO Act, net benefits from LM are included in the figure above.  
 
Figure 2 below shows a comparison of projected annual incentives during 2024-2026 to 2020-2022 for 
the gas utilities. The new projected incentives for Xcel gas are higher than what was in the 
Department’s original proposal. This is because the original projections in the Department’s proposal 
did not include the net benefits from One Stop Efficiency Shop. The projections for the other utilities 
remain unchanged.  
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Figure 2: Comparison of Gas Utilities’ 2020-2022 Average Incentives and  
Their Predicted 2024-2026 Average Incentives 

 
 
To help contextualize these results, the Department compared the projected incentives with historical 
data by looking at electric utilities and gas utilities separately. The figure below shows the total 
incentives and first year energy savings of the electric utilities since 2006 along with the projected 
values for the 2024-26 Triennial.  

Figure 3: Aggregate First-Year kWh Savings and  
Aggregate Incentives Paid to Electric Utilities 
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Figure 4 below shows the same data but in terms of incentives paid out per kWh of first year energy 
saved along with energy savings. The Department believes the projected reductions in the incentive 
per kWh are reasonable and consistent with the Commission’s historic approach of gradually 
decreasing the financial incentive and bringing it closer to what utilities achieve in other states that 
rank high in the ACEEE scorecard. 
 

Figure 4: Aggregate First-Year kWh Savings and Aggregate Incentives Paid  
per First-Year kWh Energy Savings to Electric Utilities 
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The Department compiled similar figures for gas utilities to contextualize the level of incentives with 
historical data. Figure 5 shows Department projections that gas utilities should see an increase in 
dekatherms saved and total incentives paid on the basis of the currently proposed mechanism.   
 

Figure 5: Aggregate First-Year Dth Savings and Aggregate Incentives Paid to Gas Utilities 
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Figure 6 below shows the same data but in terms of incentives paid out per dekatherm of first year 
energy saved along with energy savings. The Department believes the projected reductions in the 
incentive per dekatherm are reasonable and consistent with the Commission’s historic approach of 
gradually  reducing the financial incentive and brings it closer to what utilities achieve in other states 
that rank high in the ACEEE scorecard. 
 

Figure 6: Aggregate First-Year Dth Savings and Aggregate Incentives Paid  
per First-Year Dth Energy Savings to Gas Utilities 
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Overall, the Department predicts that the annual incentive for gas and electric utilities combined will 
cost ratepayers $40,761,425 on average between 2024 and 2026. This is compared to $46,159,432 on 
average annually between 2020 and 2022. This represents a 11.7 percent reduction in the average 
annual financial incentive payout relative to 2020-2022. To understand how the proposed values 
compare with other states, the Department reproduces two tables from its proposal with the 
corrected values for Minnesota for the 2024-26 period. 
 

Table 1: Comparison of Average Performance Incentives per First-Year kWh Saved between 
Minnesota and Other States with High Energy Efficiency Performance per ACEEE 

2020-2022 
Average 
$/kWh in 

MN (#10 in 
ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2024-2026 
Average 
$/kWh in 

MN (#10 in 
ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2019-2021 
Average 
$/kWh in 
CT (#9 in 

ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2020-2022 
Average 

$/kWh for 
National 
Grid in RI 

(#7 in 
ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2019-2021 
Average 
$/kWh in 
MA (#2 in 

ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2019-2022 
Average 

$/kWh for 
Xcel CO 
(#13 in 
ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2017-2019 
Average 

Aggregate 
$/kWh for 
SCE in CA 

(#1 in ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

$ 0.039 $ 0.027 $ 0.028 $ 0.028 $ 0.027 $ 0.026 $ 0.010 
 
 

Table 2: Comparison of Average Performance Incentives per First-Year Dth Saved between 
Minnesota and Other States with High Energy Efficiency Performance per ACEEE 

2020-2022 
Average 

Aggregate 
$/Dth in 

MN (#10 in 
ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2024-2026 
Average 

Aggregate 
$/Dth in 

MN (#10 in 
ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2019-2022 
Average 

$/Dth for 
Xcel CO 
(#13 in 
ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2019-2021 
Average 

Aggregate 
$/Dth in 
CT (#9 in 

ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2020-2022 
Average 
$/Dth for 
National 
Grid in RI 

(#7 in 
ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2019-2021 
Average 

Aggregate 
$/Dth in 

MA (#2 in 
ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 

2017-2019 
Average 

Aggregate 
$/Dth for 
SoCalGas 

in CA (#1 in 
ACEEE 
State 

Scorecard) 
$ 4.215 $ 3.541 $ 4.730 $ 3.596 $ 3.416 $ 2.173 $ 0.402 

 
The comparisons demonstrate that the incentive levels contained in the proposed mechanism are 
comparable to utilities in other states. 
 
B. NEED FOR REVISION OF THE FINANCIAL INCENTIVE MECHANISM 
 
Utilities were mostly against the decrease in financial incentives that would result from the 
Department’s proposal. However, the Department took a balanced approach by considering the 
interests of ratepayers, shareholders of the company, and the overall policy goals of the state. The 
overall recommendation of a net benefits cap of 3.4 percent of MN Test net benefits takes into 
account multiple relevant factors: 
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Firstly, the Department has started using a new cost effectiveness test, the MN Test for screening 
energy efficiency programs. Based on data provided by utilities for their 2019-2021 programs, the MN 
Test net benefits are 2.3 times higher on average than UCT Net Benefits. This necessitates a 
significantly lower net benefits cap based on the MN Test compared to the earlier cap based on the 
Utility Cost Test. The Department’s proposal shows how a 10 percent cap on the Utility Cost Test net 
benefits is equivalent to a 4 percent cap on the MN Test based on this data. 
 
Secondly, since the MN Test acknowledges more benefits from efficiency programming than other 
existing cost effectiveness tests, it will be easier for utilities to include additional programs in their 
Triennial plan compared to earlier years.  
 
Thirdly, adoption of the ECO Act significantly expanded the number of energy efficiency measures that 
are now eligible to be included in a utility’s Triennial plan. Measures that include LM and EFS, that 
were previously prohibited from being included in energy efficiency programs are now eligible. It is 
worth noting that these measures are part of the growing solutions touted by many, including utilities, 
as a key to decarbonization.  Ceteris paribus, the move to allow the inclusion of these programs is 
expected to increase in the amount of energy savings achieved in the state. 
 
Fourthly, Minnesota has had a history of having one of the highest financial incentives for energy 
efficiency programs in the country. The Department has over the years consistently pointed this out by 
comparing Minnesota’s incentives to those in other states. The comparisons in Tables 1 and 2 based on 
the projected incentives for gas and electric utilities show that the Department’s proposal is very 
reasonable. Minnesotans should not be burdened to pay significantly more than the top performing 
states2 in the country.  
 
Lastly, the Commission has been reducing the financial incentive over the past few Triennials. While 
the utilities have opposed this reduction each time and argued that it would lead to lower energy 
savings, the data has proved otherwise. Minnesota has continued to see a robust growth in its energy 
savings, as depicted in Figures 3 to 6. The Department expects this trend will continue with the 
conducive environment created by the ECO Act, greater federal support through the Inflation 
Reduction Act, and use of the new MN Test as its primary cost-effectiveness test. 
 
Based on the above reasons, the Department concludes that the current financial incentive is in need 
of revision to better reflect realities of the current environment.  
 
C. COMPARISON OF INCENTIVES TO OTHER STATES 
 
Multiple utilities pointed out concerns with the Department’s comparisons between Minnesota and 
other states in the Proposal. One of the central issues they raised pointed to the higher cost of energy 
efficiency programs in the states the Department selected. In fact, CPE stated that the Department’s 
interstate comparison “can conflate “over rewarding” with “underperformance”.”  
The Department reviewed the analysis provided by the utilities and concludes the utilities 
consideration of “performance” or achievement is too narrow. While cost is one aspect, ignoring other 

 

2 As per the 2022 ACEEE state scorecard. 
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aspects can lead to misleading interpretations. Instead, the Department chose a more holistic 
interpretation of achievement by looking at results of the ACEEE score card. ACEEE has been publishing 
state scorecards since 2006 and collects a wide variety of data, including costs, to create its ranking. As 
Minnesota strives to become a national leader in energy efficiency, such comparisons do provide 
valuable insights. 
 
The Department also notes that the cost of energy efficiency can depend on various things, including 
but not limited to the age of the housing stock in a state. While it is true that Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island and Connecticut spend more dollars per unit of energy saved, these states also have an older 
housing stock compared to Minnesota. As can be seen in Figure 7 below, there is considerable 
heterogeneity in the median age of the housing stock by state. 
 

Figure 7: Median Age of Housing Stock by State3 

 
 
Overall, the Department continues to support a comparison with other leading states in the country as 
per the ACEEE state score card rankings as we re-evaluate the reasonableness of our shared savings 
financial incentive mechanism. 
  

 

3 Accessed at https://eyeonhousing.org/2021/03/age-of-housing-stock-by-state-3/  

https://eyeonhousing.org/2021/03/age-of-housing-stock-by-state-3/
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D. COMPARISON OF INCENTIVES WITH PAST PERFORMANCE 
 
Multiple utilities raised concerns about the Department’s approach to use historical data to predict 
future outcomes. In particular, utilities pointed out several unique aspects of their performance in 
various years. This was in response to the Department’s development of various utility specific 
adjustment factors based on the past five years data to forecast potential biases in proposed Triennial 
plans and project outcomes for the 2024-2026 period.  
 
Xcel provided a comparison of its proposed and actual outcomes over the last 5 years in Figures A-1 to 
A-3 in Attachment A of its filing. However, Xcel did not provide any estimates of its expected difference 
between proposed and actual outcomes over the next Triennial. Otter Tail claimed that the “accuracy 
in results will be within approximately 10 percent of its initially proposed 2024-2026 ECO plan”4 
without providing any quantitative calculation to get to this value. CPE noted how large custom 
projects can create unique challenges that can lead to changes in overperformance relative to the 
proposed results. Unfortunately, CPE did not provide any quantitative estimate of its expected over 
achievement over the next Triennial.   
 
The Department notes predicting future outcomes is always a challenge. However, this does not mean 
that consistent patterns of over or under achievement should be ignored. To generate reasonable 
estimates of future outcomes, the Department applied a simple and straightforward methodology, 
whereby each adjustment factor was calculated on the basis of proposed and actual outcomes for each 
utility over the last 5 years. The Department took a 5-year period so that the adjustment factor 
averages out year-to-year fluctuations of these variables. Furthermore, the Department calculated 
utility specific factors, recognizing that biases in initial estimates can vary by utility. While this may not 
be perfect and actual outcomes can still vary, the Department believes its approach leads to an 
unbiased prediction methodology. 
 
Furthermore, the 2024-2026 Triennial will include significant changes compared to previous Triennials. 
Incentives from the Federal government through the Inflation Reduction Act are expected to increase 
participation relative to previous years. There are additional EFS and LM programs that utilities are 
including in their Triennial for the first time. It’s worth noting some utilities are planning to file 
modifications after their Triennial Plans get approved to include these new programs in their portfolio 
which could result in significant overachievement relative to the proposed goals. Furthermore, with 
the change in the primary cost effectiveness test, there are newer cost-effective measures that will 
pass utility screening now that did not pass earlier. All of these changes can be expected to significantly 
increase the number of new program offerings and the level of participation and energy savings 
achievable. 
 
 
  

 

4 OTP Comments at 4 (October 23, 2023).  
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E. ADDING THE INCENTIVE TO TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
 
MERC argued that the financial incentive should be added to the utilities expenditures and the 
expenditure cap should be calculated as a percentage of the sum. MERC stated, “[t]his adjustment is 
important to maintain symmetry among the various components of the Incentive Mechanism.”5 CPE 
stated, “If the financial incentive will count as a cost in the calculation of NBs, the Company also 
recommends that the financial incentive is similarly counted as a cost for the expenditures cap as 
well.”6  
 
The Department notes that adding the financial incentive to the expenditures would help increase the 
expenditure cap. The Department opposes this recommendation for the following three reasons.  
 
Firstly, the financial incentive is not a utility expenditure and should not be added to calculate 
expenditure caps. The Department is not aware of any state that adds the financial incentive to 
calculate expenditure caps. 
 
Secondly, the financial incentive is subtracted from the utility’s net benefits in the MN Test. Adding the 
financial incentive to the utility’s expenditures does not create any symmetry. Symmetry would require 
the same quantity to be subtracted from both. The Department does not think these calculations need 
to be symmetrical but points out the proposal from MERC does not create symmetry as they claim. 
 
Lastly, the proposed expenditures cap in the Proposal is generous enough and the Department predicts 
utilities will not be hitting the cap. Recent changes brought about by the ECO Act allow utilities to 
include expenditures from various programs in the utility’s expenditure that will substantially increase 
the total expenditure cap. Thus, the Department concludes its proposed expenditure caps are 
generous enough and do not merit any modifications.   
 
F. INTERPRETING THE COST-OF-SERVICE ANALYSIS 
 
Some utilities raised the concern that the Department’s analysis does not support the conclusion that 
“the Shared Benefits Financial Incentive Mechanism currently in place is extremely generous and 
lucrative for the utilities”7. The Department notes that the purpose of this analysis is not to argue that 
a cost-of-service model is the right approach to incentivizing energy efficiency in Minnesota. The type 
of investments being made through an energy efficiency program are fundamentally different from 
utility assets. Furthermore, energy efficiency investments are mostly customer owned and behind the 
meter. Thus, it is reasonable that the amount ratepayers should pay for energy efficiency investments 
should be substantially lower than investments in supply side assets. 
 
 
 

 

5 MERC Comments at 11 (October 23, 2023). 
6 CPE Comments at 15 (October 23, 2023). 
7 Department Comments at 35 (Sept. 1, 2023). 
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The Commission’s order point 4.c8 stated: 
 

“comparison of alternative mechanisms, along with the approved 2021-
2023 CIP financial incentive mechanism, to each other and to how a 
similar-sized (in terms of cost) supply-side investment would be rewarded 
financially through the cost-of-service model.” 

 
The Department interprets this to mean, how much would a specific investment cost if it was approved 
under the 2021-2023 CIP financial incentive mechanism vs the cost-of-service model. Investments 
made by utilities within their energy efficiency programs are recovered through the CIP trackers 
annually and in addition, utilities receive a financial incentive based on those expenditures. Thus, the 
regulator’s cost of using such a mechanism is the sum of the investment expenditures themselves and 
the financial incentive payout. 
 
On the other hand, if these investments were rewarded through the cost-of-service model, the 
regulator would have to pay the annual revenue requirement every year, throughout the life of the 
asset. This would result in a lower upfront cost but a higher lifetime cost. Depending on how one 
discounts future costs, they can draw their own conclusions about the net present values of these 
expenses.  
 
The Department’s analysis showed that under the former scheme, the amount that regulators end up 
paying per unit of first year energy saved is comparable or mostly higher than the net present value of 
what the regulator would have to pay under the second scheme. Given we are mostly talking about 
customer owned behind the meter investments, the Department notes that the utility bears 
significantly lower financial risk associated with such investments as compared to other assets that 
would be rewarded through a cost-of-service model. Thus, the fact that the cost to the regulator is 
comparable even though the utility does not own these assets, shows that the Shared Benefits 
Financial Incentive Mechanism currently in place is extremely generous and lucrative for the utilities. 
 
G. IMPACT OF THE PROPOSAL ON SMALLER UTILITIES 
 
Utilities raised concerns about the “one-size-fits-all” approach in the Proposal. MERC argued that the 
proposal “does not take into account the unique characteristics and differences among each utility’s 
customer base and service territory”9. OTP proposed that “[t]he Commission should approve a 
separate percent of net benefits cap specific to each utility, since the incentive is based on net benefits 
that are driven by utility-specific avoided costs.10”  
 
The Department opposes the recommendation that the Commission should create utility specific 
incentive mechanisms for energy efficiency programs. The energy efficiency requirements laid out by 
the ECO statute apply uniformly to electric and gas IOUs. MERC does not have a different energy 

 

8 Commission’s December 9, 2020 Order in the instant docket 
9 MERC Comments at 2 (October 23, 2023). 
10 OTP Comments at 7 (October 23, 2023). 
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savings goal compared to another gas IOU even though each has different service territory. OTP does 
not have a different energy savings goal compared to another electric IOU even though each has 
different avoided costs. The proposed financial incentive mechanism is consistent with the 
Commission’s approach of uniformly applying net benefit percentages as incentive caps. The proposed 
financial incentive mechanism adjusts the minimum achievements required to earn the financial 
incentive as per statutory energy savings goals for electric and natural gas utilities. 
 
It is also worth highlighting the impracticality of such an approach. Creating utility specific financial 
incentive mechanisms would imply creating 8 different mechanisms for each of the IOUs. This would 
be significantly burdensome for Department staff and does not guarantee a substantial increase in 
energy savings for the state. The Department is also not aware of any other state in the country that 
has taken such an approach. 
 
MERC raised the concern that their “incentive is expected to be reduced by nearly half (47 percent) 
compared to the 2020-2022 incentive mechanism. If implemented as proposed, the impacts of the 
Department’s recommended modifications would be substantial and would reflect a departure from 
the Commission’s historical practice of implementing gradual changes to the Incentive Mechanism 
over time.11” The Department notes the fall in projected incentives for MERC’s incentive is largely due 
to the projected underachievement relative their proposed goals. If MERC were to achieve the goals 
that they have proposed for the 2024-2026 Triennial, their incentives under the new proposal would 
be $1,060,987 annually on average which represents a 17 percent reduction in their incentive 
compared to the average annual incentive between 2020-2022. Thus, the bulk of the expected 
reduction in incentive is due to the projected underperformance of MERC.  
 
OTP raised the concern that “[w]hen comparing 2024 to Otter Tail’s 2020 financial incentive of 
$0.0425/kWh, the Company’s financial incentive decreases by 56 percent”12 The Department cautions 
that one needs to be careful while interpreting this specific result. Firstly, OTP picked specific years to 
make this percentage decrease seem large. OTP’s performance was relatively better in 2020 leading to 
a skewed result. Instead, comparing the average incentive they received annually between 2020-2022 
vs the projected incentives for 2024-2026 shows a significantly lower reduction. Secondly, OTP’s 
projected incentives are based on the net benefit numbers they provided which assumes all LM net 
benefits are excluded from the financial incentive calculation. However, the Department’s proposal 
does allow a utility to include net benefits of its LM programs into calculation of its financial incentive 
as long as the program occurred on or after the approval of the ECO Act (on May 25, 2021) 
(Recommendation 3.E in the Proposal). Based on both these changes, the Department predicts OTP is 
expected to see a 28 percent reduction in its incentives or half the reduction relative to what they 
claim.  
 
  

 

11 MERC Comments at 2 (October 23, 2023). 
12 OTP Comments at 5 (October 23, 2023). 
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H. IMPACT OF ALTERNATIVE PROPOSALS FROM UTILITIES 
 
Each of the alternative proposals from the utilities would include a significant increase in the financial 
incentive for the utilities resulting in a significant increase in the burden for rate payers. While each of 
the utilities provided their own alternative proposals, they did not calculate the overall increase in total 
financial incentive expected from their proposal. In the spirit of transparency, the Department provides 
the projected estimates for each of these alternatives in this section. 
 
To present this analysis, the Department created 5 different scenarios that are inspired by the different 
utility proposals. Table 3 below shows these different scenarios, each with their respective caps for net 
benefits and expenditures. (E) denotes the caps for that row apply only to electric utilities while (G) 
denotes the caps for that row apply only to gas utilities. (E&G) denotes the caps apply to both electric 
and gas utilities.  
 

Table 3: Alternative Scenarios for the Financial Incentive 

Name Inspired by: Net Benefits Cap Exp Cap for high 
performers13 

Scenario 1 
Xcel Electric (E) 5.5% 25.0% 
Xcel Gas (G) 4.0% 25.0% 

Scenario 2 
MERC (G) 5.0% 25.0% 
MP (E) 5.0% 25.0% 

Scenario 3 OTP (E&G) 8.6% 22.0% 
Scenario 4 CPE (E&G) 4.5% 20.0% 
 Scenario 5  Status Quo (E&G) 4.0% 20.0% 

Dept. Proposal Dept Proposal 
(E&G) 3.4% 20.0% 

 
While all the utilities asked for higher financial incentives relative to the Department’s Proposal, none 
of them claimed to reach a higher level of energy savings relative to the Department’s projections for 
2024-2026. Thus, in the following analysis, the Department assumes achievements are projected to be 
the same as what was laid out in the Department’s proposal with additional corrections as described in 
Section II, Part A of these reply comments. Table 4 below shows the Department’s projections of 
average annual incentives that would have to be paid in total (gas and electric utilities combined) for 
each scenario between 2024-2026. 
  

 

13 An electric utility is considered a high performer if they achieve an energy savings of or above 2 percent of their non-
exempt retail sales. A gas utility is considered a high performer if they achieve an energy savings of or above 1.2 percent of 
their non-exempt retail sales. The expenditure cap is 15 percent for all other utilities.  
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Table 4: Financial Incentive payout in each scenario 
 Total Avg. Annual Incentive Change from 2020-2022 
2020-2022 $46,159,432 0.0% 
Scenario 1  $58,000,818  25.7% 
Scenario 2  $58,023,342  25.7% 
Scenario 3  $63,977,041  38.6% 
Scenario 4  $51,148,942  10.8% 
Scenario 5  $46,709,668  1.2% 
Dept. Proposal  $40,761,425  -11.7% 

 
As can be seen from Table 4 above, each of the Scenarios from 1 to 4 would lead to a substantial 
increase in the annual payout of financial incentives. The Department’s Proposal represents a 
reasonable reduction in the incentive that is in line with the Commission’s recent orders reducing the 
incentive mechanism gradually and results in a more comparable level to other states in the country. 
 
III. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

 
The Department concludes the Proposal for the financial incentive for the 2024-2026 Triennial 
provides updates that reflect the new environment we are in after passage of the ECO Act, the 
adoption of the new cost effectiveness methodology, and the availability of increased federal funding 
through the Inflation Reduction Act. The Proposal strikes a reasonable balance between the interest of 
ratepayers and the interest of shareholders of the utilities. The Proposal is consistent with an average 
annual decrease of 11.7 percent for the overall incentive payments and an increase in overall energy 
savings achievements in the state by 19.5 percent relative to 2020-2022.    
 
Furthermore, each of the scenarios modeled along the lines proposed by the utilities would result in a 
substantial increase in costs for the ratepayers ands would make Minnesota’s incentives substantially 
higher than most of the top performing states on the ACEEE state scorecard.   
 
Thus, the Department recommends that the Commission approve a 2024-2026 Shared Savings DSM 
financial incentive mechanism as laid out in its original proposal filed on September 1, 2023, without 
any modifications.    
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Dept Proposal

		Utility		Year		Adjusted MN Test Net Benefits (excluding incentive)		MN Test Net Benefits (with incentive)		Adjusted Budget		Adjusted Savings as % of Retail Sales		Adjusted First-Year Energy Savings		Average retail sales in previous triennial		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Net Benefits Award (using MN Test)		Incentives as % of Expenditures		Incentives as % of Net Benefits

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$683,471,169		$660,997,262		$168,447,663		2.98%		812,068,879		27,228,995,000		$33,689,533		$22,473,907		13.3%		3.4%

				2025		$679,125,219		$656,794,216		$176,199,409		2.98%		810,857,859		27,228,995,000		$35,239,882		$22,331,003		12.7%		3.4%

				2026		$709,721,861		$686,384,779		$175,433,541		3.10%		842,889,941		27,228,995,000		$35,086,708		$23,337,082		13.3%		3.4%

		OTP		2023

				2024		$58,271,011		$56,354,943		$11,700,644		4.69%		75,911,821		1,617,718,515		$2,340,129		$1,916,068		16.4%		3.4%

				2025		$59,942,466		$57,971,437		$11,839,874		4.73%		76,590,195		1,617,718,515		$2,367,975		$1,971,029		16.6%		3.4%

				2026		$61,727,736		$59,698,004		$11,846,689		4.81%		77,816,674		1,617,718,515		$2,369,338		$2,029,732		17.1%		3.4%

		MP		2023

				2024		$63,465,805		$61,378,922		$10,275,981		3.41%		87,808,583		2,576,888,641		$2,055,196		$2,086,883		20.3%		3.4%

				2025		$63,465,805		$61,378,922		$10,452,278		3.42%		88,189,856		2,576,888,641		$2,090,456		$2,086,883		20.0%		3.4%

				2026		$63,465,805		$61,378,922		$10,464,474		3.47%		89,344,770		2,576,888,641		$2,092,895		$2,086,883		19.9%		3.4%

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$158,422,933		$153,213,668		$27,145,339		1.63%		1,261,405		77,578,382		$5,429,068		$5,209,265		19.2%		3.4%

				2025		$174,981,798		$169,228,044		$30,277,583		1.73%		1,345,976		77,578,382		$6,055,517		$5,753,753		19.0%		3.4%

				2026		$194,358,154		$187,967,267		$33,809,840		1.88%		1,455,305		77,578,382		$6,761,968		$6,390,887		18.9%		3.4%

		CPE		2023

				2024		$228,674,989		$221,155,696		$51,544,343		1.45%		2,130,252		146,689,037		$10,308,869		$7,519,294		14.6%		3.4%

				2025		$228,674,989		$221,155,696		$55,111,030		1.48%		2,164,831		146,689,037		$11,022,206		$7,519,294		13.6%		3.4%

				2026		$228,674,989		$221,155,696		$58,299,851		1.54%		2,259,745		146,689,037		$11,659,970		$7,519,294		12.9%		3.4%

		MERC		2023

				2024		$32,183,856		$31,491,052		$14,402,794		0.86%		377,364		43,866,491		$2,160,419		$692,803		4.8%		2.2%

				2025		$31,995,382		$31,306,636		$14,635,188		0.86%		377,356		43,866,491		$2,195,278		$688,746		4.7%		2.2%

				2026		$30,477,510		$29,821,439		$14,301,320		0.86%		377,323		43,866,491		$2,145,198		$656,072		4.6%		2.2%

		GP		2023

				2024		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$537,801		0.35%		20,447		5,819,172		$80,670		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2025		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$541,148		0.35%		20,428		5,819,172		$81,172		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2026		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$543,963		0.35%		20,550		5,819,172		$81,595		$0		0.0%		0.0%

		GMG		2023

				2024		$729,066		$713,372		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$96,729		$15,694		2.4%		2.2%

				2025		$729,066		$713,372		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$96,729		$15,694		2.4%		2.2%

				2026		$729,066		$713,372		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$96,729		$15,694		2.4%		2.2%



		Utility		Year		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Incentive Based on NB		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$33,689,533		$22,473,907		$22,473,907

				2025		$35,239,882		$22,331,003		$22,331,003

				2026		$35,086,708		$23,337,082		$23,337,082

		OTP		2023

				2024		$2,340,129		$1,916,068		$1,916,068

				2025		$2,367,975		$1,971,029		$1,971,029

				2026		$2,369,338		$2,029,732		$2,029,732

		MP		2023

				2024		$2,055,196		$2,086,883		$2,055,196

				2025		$2,090,456		$2,086,883		$2,086,883

				2026		$2,092,895		$2,086,883		$2,086,883

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$5,429,068		$5,209,265		$5,209,265

				2025		$6,055,517		$5,753,753		$5,753,753

				2026		$6,761,968		$6,390,887		$6,390,887

		CPE		2023

				2024		$10,308,869		$7,519,294		$7,519,294

				2025		$11,022,206		$7,519,294		$7,519,294

				2026		$11,659,970		$7,519,294		$7,519,294

		MERC		2023

				2024		$2,160,419		$692,803		$692,803

				2025		$2,195,278		$688,746		$688,746

				2026		$2,145,198		$656,072		$656,072

		GP		2023

				2024		$80,670		$0		$0

				2025		$81,172		$0		$0

				2026		$81,595		$0		$0

		GMG		2023

				2024		$96,729		$15,694		$15,694

				2025		$96,729		$15,694		$15,694

				2026		$96,729		$15,694		$15,694

		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024		$22,473,907

				2025		$22,331,003

				2026		$23,337,082

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024		$1,916,068

				2025		$1,971,029

				2026		$2,029,732

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024		$2,055,196

				2025		$2,086,883

				2026		$2,086,883



		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024-2026 Average		$22,713,998

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024-2026 Average		$1,972,276

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024-2026 Average		$2,076,321





						-28%

		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas		2020-2022 Average		$4,288,848

				2024		$5,209,265

				2025		$5,753,753

				2026		$6,390,887

		CPE		2020-2022 Average		$8,460,278

				2024		$7,519,294

				2025		$7,519,294

				2026		$7,519,294

		MERC		2020-2022 Average		$1,281,187

				2024		$692,803

				2025		$688,746

				2026		$656,072

		GP		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024		$0

				2025		$0

				2026		$0

		GMG		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024		$15,694

				2025		$15,694

				2026		$15,694









		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas		2020-2022 Average		$4,288,848

				2024-2026 Average		$5,784,635

		CPE		2020-2022 Average		$8,460,278

				2024-2026 Average		$7,519,294

		MERC		2020-2022 Average		$1,281,187

				2024-2026 Average		$679,207

		GP		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$0

		GMG		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$15,694

		Overall Incentives

		2020		$51,326,459

		2021		$45,760,991				$46,159,432

		2022		$41,390,847

		2024		$39,882,227				$40,761,425

		2025		$40,366,403

		2026		$42,035,644

				Total Incentive		Change from 2020-2022

		Scenario 1		$   58,000,818		25.7%

		Scenario 2		$   58,023,342		25.7%

		Scenario 3		$   63,977,041		38.6%

		Scenario 4		$   51,148,942		10.8%

		Scenario 5		$   46,709,668		1.2%

		Dept. Proposal		$   40,761,425		-11.7%







2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Electric	OTP	MP	27217425	22713997.569952387	2726608.6666666665	1972276.3404255321	2185086	2076320.955185042	







2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Gas	CPE	MERC	GP	GMG	4288848	5784635.0970552629	8460278	7519293.6551801711	1281186.6666666667	679206.92864970642	0	0	0	15694.175481568551	







Scenario 1

		Utility		Year		Adjusted MN Test Net Benefits (excluding incentive)		MN Test Net Benefits (with incentive)		Adjusted Budget		Adjusted Savings as % of Retail Sales		Adjusted First-Year Energy Savings		Average retail sales in previous triennial		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Net Benefits Award (using MN Test)		Incentives as % of Expenditures		Incentives as % of Net Benefits

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$683,471,169		$647,839,970		$168,447,663		2.98%		812,068,879		27,228,995,000		$42,111,916		$35,631,198		21.2%		5.5%

				2025		$679,125,219		$643,720,587		$176,199,409		2.98%		810,857,859		27,228,995,000		$44,049,852		$35,404,632		20.1%		5.5%

				2026		$709,721,861		$672,722,143		$175,433,541		3.10%		842,889,941		27,228,995,000		$43,858,385		$36,999,718		21.1%		5.5%

		OTP		2023

				2024		$58,271,011		$55,233,185		$11,700,644		4.69%		75,911,821		1,617,718,515		$2,925,161		$3,037,825		26.0%		5.5%

				2025		$59,942,466		$56,817,503		$11,839,874		4.73%		76,590,195		1,617,718,515		$2,959,968		$3,124,963		26.4%		5.5%

				2026		$61,727,736		$58,509,702		$11,846,689		4.81%		77,816,674		1,617,718,515		$2,961,672		$3,218,034		27.2%		5.5%

		MP		2023

				2024		$63,465,805		$60,157,161		$10,275,981		3.41%		87,808,583		2,576,888,641		$2,568,995		$3,308,644		32.2%		5.5%

				2025		$63,465,805		$60,157,161		$10,452,278		3.42%		88,189,856		2,576,888,641		$2,613,069		$3,308,644		31.7%		5.5%

				2026		$63,465,805		$60,157,161		$10,464,474		3.47%		89,344,770		2,576,888,641		$2,616,119		$3,308,644		31.6%		5.5%

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$158,422,933		$152,329,743		$27,145,339		1.63%		1,261,405		77,578,382		$6,786,335		$6,093,190		22.4%		4.0%

				2025		$174,981,798		$168,251,728		$30,277,583		1.73%		1,345,976		77,578,382		$7,569,396		$6,730,069		22.2%		4.0%

				2026		$194,358,154		$186,882,840		$33,809,840		1.88%		1,455,305		77,578,382		$8,452,460		$7,475,314		22.1%		4.0%

		CPE		2023

				2024		$228,674,989		$219,879,797		$51,544,343		1.45%		2,130,252		146,689,037		$12,886,086		$8,795,192		17.1%		4.0%

				2025		$228,674,989		$219,879,797		$55,111,030		1.48%		2,164,831		146,689,037		$13,777,757		$8,795,192		16.0%		4.0%

				2026		$228,674,989		$219,879,797		$58,299,851		1.54%		2,259,745		146,689,037		$14,574,963		$8,795,192		15.1%		4.0%

		MERC		2023

				2024		$32,183,856		$31,307,252		$14,402,794		0.86%		377,364		43,866,491		$2,880,559		$876,603		6.1%		2.8%

				2025		$31,995,382		$31,123,912		$14,635,188		0.86%		377,356		43,866,491		$2,927,038		$871,470		6.0%		2.8%

				2026		$30,477,510		$29,647,384		$14,301,320		0.86%		377,323		43,866,491		$2,860,264		$830,127		5.8%		2.8%

		GP		2023

				2024		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$537,801		0.35%		20,447		5,819,172		$134,450		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2025		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$541,148		0.35%		20,428		5,819,172		$135,287		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2026		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$543,963		0.35%		20,550		5,819,172		$135,991		$0		0.0%		0.0%

		GMG		2023

				2024		$729,066		$709,208		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$19,858		3.1%		2.8%

				2025		$729,066		$709,208		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$19,858		3.1%		2.8%

				2026		$729,066		$709,208		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$19,858		3.1%		2.8%



























		Utility		Year		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Incentive Based on NB		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$42,111,916		$35,631,198		$35,631,198

				2025		$44,049,852		$35,404,632		$35,404,632

				2026		$43,858,385		$36,999,718		$36,999,718

		OTP		2023

				2024		$2,925,161		$3,037,825		$2,925,161

				2025		$2,959,968		$3,124,963		$2,959,968

				2026		$2,961,672		$3,218,034		$2,961,672

		MP		2023

				2024		$2,568,995		$3,308,644		$2,568,995

				2025		$2,613,069		$3,308,644		$2,613,069

				2026		$2,616,119		$3,308,644		$2,616,119

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$6,786,335		$6,093,190		$6,093,190

				2025		$7,569,396		$6,730,069		$6,730,069

				2026		$8,452,460		$7,475,314		$7,475,314

		CPE		2023

				2024		$12,886,086		$8,795,192		$8,795,192

				2025		$13,777,757		$8,795,192		$8,795,192

				2026		$14,574,963		$8,795,192		$8,795,192

		MERC		2023

				2024		$2,880,559		$876,603		$876,603

				2025		$2,927,038		$871,470		$871,470

				2026		$2,860,264		$830,127		$830,127

		GP		2023

				2024		$134,450		$0		$0

				2025		$135,287		$0		$0

				2026		$135,991		$0		$0

		GMG		2023

				2024		$128,972		$19,858		$19,858

				2025		$128,972		$19,858		$19,858

				2026		$128,972		$19,858		$19,858

		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024		$35,631,198

				2025		$35,404,632

				2026		$36,999,718

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024		$2,925,161

				2025		$2,959,968

				2026		$2,961,672

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024		$2,568,995

				2025		$2,613,069

				2026		$2,616,119



		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024-2026 Average		$36,011,850

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024-2026 Average		$2,948,934

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024-2026 Average		$2,599,394





		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas

				2024		$6,093,190

				2025		$6,730,069

				2026		$7,475,314

		CPE

				2024		$8,795,192

				2025		$8,795,192

				2026		$8,795,192

		MERC

				2024		$876,603

				2025		$871,470

				2026		$830,127

		GP

				2024		$0

				2025		$0

				2026		$0

		GMG

				2024		$19,858

				2025		$19,858

				2026		$19,858









		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas		2020-2022 Average		$4,288,848

				2024-2026 Average		$6,766,191

		CPE		2020-2022 Average		$8,460,278

				2024-2026 Average		$8,795,192

		MERC		2020-2022 Average		$1,281,187

				2024-2026 Average		$859,400

		GP		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$0

		GMG		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$19,858

		Overall Incentives







		2024		$56,910,197				$58,000,818

		2025		$57,394,258

		2026		$59,697,999



























2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Electric	OTP	MP	27217425	36011849.506640434	2726608.6666666665	2948933.8125	2185086	2599394.3966666665	







2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Gas	CPE	MERC	GP	GMG	4288848	6766190.8261935981	8460278	8795191.8998374399	1281186.6666666667	859399.7820233464	0	0	0	19857.823027085502	







Scenario 2

		Utility		Year		Adjusted MN Test Net Benefits (excluding incentive)		MN Test Net Benefits (with incentive)		Adjusted Budget		Adjusted Savings as % of Retail Sales		Adjusted First-Year Energy Savings		Average retail sales in previous triennial		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Net Benefits Award (using MN Test)		Incentives as % of Expenditures		Incentives as % of Net Benefits

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$683,471,169		$650,924,923		$168,447,663		2.98%		812,068,879		27,228,995,000		$42,111,916		$32,546,246		19.3%		5.0%

				2025		$679,125,219		$646,785,923		$176,199,409		2.98%		810,857,859		27,228,995,000		$44,049,852		$32,339,296		18.4%		5.0%

				2026		$709,721,861		$675,925,582		$175,433,541		3.10%		842,889,941		27,228,995,000		$43,858,385		$33,796,279		19.3%		5.0%

		OTP		2023

				2024		$58,271,011		$55,496,201		$11,700,644		4.69%		75,911,821		1,617,718,515		$2,925,161		$2,774,810		23.7%		5.0%

				2025		$59,942,466		$57,088,062		$11,839,874		4.73%		76,590,195		1,617,718,515		$2,959,968		$2,854,403		24.1%		5.0%

				2026		$61,727,736		$58,788,320		$11,846,689		4.81%		77,816,674		1,617,718,515		$2,961,672		$2,939,416		24.8%		5.0%

		MP		2023

				2024		$63,465,805		$60,443,624		$10,275,981		3.41%		87,808,583		2,576,888,641		$2,568,995		$3,022,181		29.4%		5.0%

				2025		$63,465,805		$60,443,624		$10,452,278		3.42%		88,189,856		2,576,888,641		$2,613,069		$3,022,181		28.9%		5.0%

				2026		$63,465,805		$60,443,624		$10,464,474		3.47%		89,344,770		2,576,888,641		$2,616,119		$3,022,181		28.9%		5.0%

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$158,422,933		$150,878,984		$27,145,339		1.63%		1,261,405		77,578,382		$6,786,335		$7,543,949		27.8%		5.0%

				2025		$174,981,798		$166,649,331		$30,277,583		1.73%		1,345,976		77,578,382		$7,569,396		$8,332,467		27.5%		5.0%

				2026		$194,358,154		$185,103,004		$33,809,840		1.88%		1,455,305		77,578,382		$8,452,460		$9,255,150		27.4%		5.0%

		CPE		2023

				2024		$228,674,989		$217,785,704		$51,544,343		1.45%		2,130,252		146,689,037		$12,886,086		$10,889,285		21.1%		5.0%

				2025		$228,674,989		$217,785,704		$55,111,030		1.48%		2,164,831		146,689,037		$13,777,757		$10,889,285		19.8%		5.0%

				2026		$228,674,989		$217,785,704		$58,299,851		1.54%		2,259,745		146,689,037		$14,574,963		$10,889,285		18.7%		5.0%

		MERC		2023

				2024		$32,183,856		$31,005,641		$14,402,794		0.86%		377,364		43,866,491		$2,880,559		$1,178,214		8.2%		3.8%

				2025		$31,995,382		$30,824,067		$14,635,188		0.86%		377,356		43,866,491		$2,927,038		$1,171,315		8.0%		3.8%

				2026		$30,477,510		$29,361,763		$14,301,320		0.86%		377,323		43,866,491		$2,860,264		$1,115,747		7.8%		3.8%

		GP		2023

				2024		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$537,801		0.35%		20,447		5,819,172		$134,450		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2025		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$541,148		0.35%		20,428		5,819,172		$135,287		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2026		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$543,963		0.35%		20,550		5,819,172		$135,991		$0		0.0%		0.0%

		GMG		2023

				2024		$729,066		$702,376		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$26,690		4.1%		3.8%

				2025		$729,066		$702,376		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$26,690		4.1%		3.8%

				2026		$729,066		$702,376		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$26,690		4.1%		3.8%





















		Utility		Year		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Incentive Based on NB		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$42,111,916		$32,546,246		$32,546,246

				2025		$44,049,852		$32,339,296		$32,339,296

				2026		$43,858,385		$33,796,279		$33,796,279

		OTP		2023

				2024		$2,925,161		$2,774,810		$2,774,810

				2025		$2,959,968		$2,854,403		$2,854,403

				2026		$2,961,672		$2,939,416		$2,939,416

		MP		2023

				2024		$2,568,995		$3,022,181		$2,568,995

				2025		$2,613,069		$3,022,181		$2,613,069

				2026		$2,616,119		$3,022,181		$2,616,119

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$6,786,335		$7,543,949		$6,786,335

				2025		$7,569,396		$8,332,467		$7,569,396

				2026		$8,452,460		$9,255,150		$8,452,460

		CPE		2023

				2024		$12,886,086		$10,889,285		$10,889,285

				2025		$13,777,757		$10,889,285		$10,889,285

				2026		$14,574,963		$10,889,285		$10,889,285

		MERC		2023

				2024		$2,880,559		$1,178,214		$1,178,214

				2025		$2,927,038		$1,171,315		$1,171,315

				2026		$2,860,264		$1,115,747		$1,115,747

		GP		2023

				2024		$134,450		$0		$0

				2025		$135,287		$0		$0

				2026		$135,991		$0		$0

		GMG		2023

				2024		$128,972		$26,690		$26,690

				2025		$128,972		$26,690		$26,690

				2026		$128,972		$26,690		$26,690

		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024		$32,546,246

				2025		$32,339,296

				2026		$33,796,279

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024		$2,774,810

				2025		$2,854,403

				2026		$2,939,416

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024		$2,568,995

				2025		$2,613,069

				2026		$2,616,119



		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024-2026 Average		$32,893,940

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024-2026 Average		$2,856,210

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024-2026 Average		$2,599,394





		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas

				2024		$6,786,335

				2025		$7,569,396

				2026		$8,452,460

		CPE

				2024		$10,889,285

				2025		$10,889,285

				2026		$10,889,285

		MERC

				2024		$1,178,214

				2025		$1,171,315

				2026		$1,115,747

		GP

				2024		$0

				2025		$0

				2026		$0

		GMG

				2024		$26,690

				2025		$26,690

				2026		$26,690









		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas		2020-2022 Average		$4,288,848

				2024-2026 Average		$7,602,730

		CPE		2020-2022 Average		$8,460,278

				2024-2026 Average		$10,889,285

		MERC		2020-2022 Average		$1,281,187

				2024-2026 Average		$1,155,092

		GP		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$0

		GMG		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$26,690

		Overall Incentives







		2024		$56,770,576				$58,023,342

		2025		$57,463,454

		2026		$59,835,996

















2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Electric	OTP	MP	27217425	32893940.458446458	2726608.6666666665	2856209.7142857146	2185086	2599394.3966666665	







2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Gas	CPE	MERC	GP	GMG	4288848	7602730.1350000007	8460278	10889285.209322546	1281186.6666666667	1155091.9723699421	0	0	0	26690.269705823976	







Scenario 3

		Utility		Year		Adjusted MN Test Net Benefits (excluding incentive)		MN Test Net Benefits (with incentive)		Adjusted Budget		Adjusted Savings as % of Retail Sales		Adjusted First-Year Energy Savings		Average retail sales in previous triennial		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Net Benefits Award (using MN Test)		Incentives as % of Expenditures		Incentives as % of Net Benefits

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$683,471,169		$629,347,301		$168,447,663		2.98%		812,068,879		27,228,995,000		$37,058,486		$54,123,868		32.1%		8.6%

				2025		$679,125,219		$625,345,506		$176,199,409		2.98%		810,857,859		27,228,995,000		$38,763,870		$53,779,713		30.5%		8.6%

				2026		$709,721,861		$653,519,209		$175,433,541		3.10%		842,889,941		27,228,995,000		$38,595,379		$56,202,652		32.0%		8.6%

		OTP		2023

				2024		$58,271,011		$53,656,548		$11,700,644		4.69%		75,911,821		1,617,718,515		$2,574,142		$4,614,463		39.4%		8.6%

				2025		$59,942,466		$55,195,640		$11,839,874		4.73%		76,590,195		1,617,718,515		$2,604,772		$4,746,825		40.1%		8.6%

				2026		$61,727,736		$56,839,536		$11,846,689		4.81%		77,816,674		1,617,718,515		$2,606,272		$4,888,200		41.3%		8.6%

		MP		2023

				2024		$63,465,805		$58,439,968		$10,275,981		3.41%		87,808,583		2,576,888,641		$2,260,716		$5,025,837		48.9%		8.6%

				2025		$63,465,805		$58,439,968		$10,452,278		3.42%		88,189,856		2,576,888,641		$2,299,501		$5,025,837		48.1%		8.6%

				2026		$63,465,805		$58,439,968		$10,464,474		3.47%		89,344,770		2,576,888,641		$2,302,184		$5,025,837		48.0%		8.6%

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$158,422,933		$145,877,470		$27,145,339		1.63%		1,261,405		77,578,382		$5,971,975		$12,545,462		46.2%		8.6%

				2025		$174,981,798		$161,125,044		$30,277,583		1.73%		1,345,976		77,578,382		$6,661,068		$13,856,754		45.8%		8.6%

				2026		$194,358,154		$178,966,993		$33,809,840		1.88%		1,455,305		77,578,382		$7,438,165		$15,391,161		45.5%		8.6%

		CPE		2023

				2024		$228,674,989		$210,566,289		$51,544,343		1.45%		2,130,252		146,689,037		$11,339,755		$18,108,701		35.1%		8.6%

				2025		$228,674,989		$210,566,289		$55,111,030		1.48%		2,164,831		146,689,037		$12,124,427		$18,108,701		32.9%		8.6%

				2026		$228,674,989		$210,566,289		$58,299,851		1.54%		2,259,745		146,689,037		$12,825,967		$18,108,701		31.1%		8.6%

		MERC		2023

				2024		$32,183,856		$30,022,253		$14,402,794		0.86%		377,364		43,866,491		$2,880,559		$2,161,602		15.0%		7.2%

				2025		$31,995,382		$29,846,438		$14,635,188		0.86%		377,356		43,866,491		$2,927,038		$2,148,944		14.7%		7.2%

				2026		$30,477,510		$28,430,513		$14,301,320		0.86%		377,323		43,866,491		$2,860,264		$2,046,997		14.3%		7.2%

		GP		2023

				2024		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$537,801		0.35%		20,447		5,819,172		$134,450		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2025		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$541,148		0.35%		20,428		5,819,172		$135,287		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2026		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$543,963		0.35%		20,550		5,819,172		$135,991		$0		0.0%		0.0%

		GMG		2023

				2024		$729,066		$680,099		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$48,967		7.6%		7.2%

				2025		$729,066		$680,099		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$48,967		7.6%		7.2%

				2026		$729,066		$680,099		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$48,967		7.6%		7.2%























		Utility		Year		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Incentive Based on NB		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$37,058,486		$54,123,868		$37,058,486

				2025		$38,763,870		$53,779,713		$38,763,870

				2026		$38,595,379		$56,202,652		$38,595,379

		OTP		2023

				2024		$2,574,142		$4,614,463		$2,574,142

				2025		$2,604,772		$4,746,825		$2,604,772

				2026		$2,606,272		$4,888,200		$2,606,272

		MP		2023

				2024		$2,260,716		$5,025,837		$2,260,716

				2025		$2,299,501		$5,025,837		$2,299,501

				2026		$2,302,184		$5,025,837		$2,302,184

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$5,971,975		$12,545,462		$5,971,975

				2025		$6,661,068		$13,856,754		$6,661,068

				2026		$7,438,165		$15,391,161		$7,438,165

		CPE		2023

				2024		$11,339,755		$18,108,701		$11,339,755

				2025		$12,124,427		$18,108,701		$12,124,427

				2026		$12,825,967		$18,108,701		$12,825,967

		MERC		2023

				2024		$2,880,559		$2,161,602		$2,161,602

				2025		$2,927,038		$2,148,944		$2,148,944

				2026		$2,860,264		$2,046,997		$2,046,997

		GP		2023

				2024		$134,450		$0		$0

				2025		$135,287		$0		$0

				2026		$135,991		$0		$0

		GMG		2023

				2024		$128,972		$48,967		$48,967

				2025		$128,972		$48,967		$48,967

				2026		$128,972		$48,967		$48,967

		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024		$37,058,486

				2025		$38,763,870

				2026		$38,595,379

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024		$2,574,142

				2025		$2,604,772

				2026		$2,606,272

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024		$2,260,716

				2025		$2,299,501

				2026		$2,302,184



		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024-2026 Average		$38,139,245

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024-2026 Average		$2,595,062

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024-2026 Average		$2,287,467





		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas

				2024		$5,971,975

				2025		$6,661,068

				2026		$7,438,165

		CPE

				2024		$11,339,755

				2025		$12,124,427

				2026		$12,825,967

		MERC

				2024		$2,161,602

				2025		$2,148,944

				2026		$2,046,997

		GP

				2024		$0

				2025		$0

				2026		$0

		GMG

				2024		$48,967

				2025		$48,967

				2026		$48,967









		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas		2020-2022 Average		$4,288,848

				2024-2026 Average		$6,690,403

		CPE		2020-2022 Average		$8,460,278

				2024-2026 Average		$12,096,716

		MERC		2020-2022 Average		$1,281,187

				2024-2026 Average		$2,119,181

		GP		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$0

		GMG		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$48,967

		Overall Incentives







		2024		$61,415,642				$63,977,041

		2025		$64,651,549

		2026		$65,863,931





2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Electric	OTP	MP	27217425	38139244.877066664	2726608.6666666665	2595061.7550000004	2185086	2287467.0690666665	







2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Gas	CPE	MERC	GP	GMG	4288848	6690402.5188000007	8460278	12096716.357733333	1281186.6666666667	2119180.9123880598	0	0	0	48967.105182994412	







Scenario 4

		Utility		Year		Adjusted MN Test Net Benefits (excluding incentive)		MN Test Net Benefits (with incentive)		Adjusted Budget		Adjusted Savings as % of Retail Sales		Adjusted First-Year Energy Savings		Average retail sales in previous triennial		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Net Benefits Award (using MN Test)		Incentives as % of Expenditures		Incentives as % of Net Benefits

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$683,471,169		$654,039,396		$168,447,663		2.98%		812,068,879		27,228,995,000		$33,689,533		$29,431,773		17.5%		4.5%

				2025		$679,125,219		$649,880,592		$176,199,409		2.98%		810,857,859		27,228,995,000		$35,239,882		$29,244,627		16.6%		4.5%

				2026		$709,721,861		$679,159,676		$175,433,541		3.10%		842,889,941		27,228,995,000		$35,086,708		$30,562,185		17.4%		4.5%

		OTP		2023

				2024		$58,271,011		$55,761,733		$11,700,644		4.69%		75,911,821		1,617,718,515		$2,340,129		$2,509,278		21.4%		4.5%

				2025		$59,942,466		$57,361,211		$11,839,874		4.73%		76,590,195		1,617,718,515		$2,367,975		$2,581,254		21.8%		4.5%

				2026		$61,727,736		$59,069,604		$11,846,689		4.81%		77,816,674		1,617,718,515		$2,369,338		$2,658,132		22.4%		4.5%

		MP		2023

				2024		$63,465,805		$60,732,828		$10,275,981		3.41%		87,808,583		2,576,888,641		$2,055,196		$2,732,977		26.6%		4.5%

				2025		$63,465,805		$60,732,828		$10,452,278		3.42%		88,189,856		2,576,888,641		$2,090,456		$2,732,977		26.1%		4.5%

				2026		$63,465,805		$60,732,828		$10,464,474		3.47%		89,344,770		2,576,888,641		$2,092,895		$2,732,977		26.1%		4.5%

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$158,422,933		$151,600,893		$27,145,339		1.63%		1,261,405		77,578,382		$5,429,068		$6,822,040		25.1%		4.5%

				2025		$174,981,798		$167,446,696		$30,277,583		1.73%		1,345,976		77,578,382		$6,055,517		$7,535,101		24.9%		4.5%

				2026		$194,358,154		$185,988,664		$33,809,840		1.88%		1,455,305		77,578,382		$6,761,968		$8,369,490		24.8%		4.5%

		CPE		2023

				2024		$228,674,989		$218,827,741		$51,544,343		1.45%		2,130,252		146,689,037		$10,308,869		$9,847,248		19.1%		4.5%

				2025		$228,674,989		$218,827,741		$55,111,030		1.48%		2,164,831		146,689,037		$11,022,206		$9,847,248		17.9%		4.5%

				2026		$228,674,989		$218,827,741		$58,299,851		1.54%		2,259,745		146,689,037		$11,659,970		$9,847,248		16.9%		4.5%

		MERC		2023

				2024		$32,183,856		$31,155,717		$14,402,794		0.86%		377,364		43,866,491		$2,880,559		$1,028,139		7.1%		3.3%

				2025		$31,995,382		$30,973,264		$14,635,188		0.86%		377,356		43,866,491		$2,927,038		$1,022,118		7.0%		3.3%

				2026		$30,477,510		$29,503,882		$14,301,320		0.86%		377,323		43,866,491		$2,860,264		$973,628		6.8%		3.3%

		GP		2023

				2024		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$537,801		0.35%		20,447		5,819,172		$134,450		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2025		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$541,148		0.35%		20,428		5,819,172		$135,287		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2026		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$543,963		0.35%		20,550		5,819,172		$135,991		$0		0.0%		0.0%

		GMG		2023

				2024		$729,066		$702,376		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$26,690		4.1%		3.8%

				2025		$729,066		$702,376		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$26,690		4.1%		3.8%

				2026		$729,066		$702,376		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$26,690		4.1%		3.8%























		Utility		Year		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Incentive Based on NB		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$33,689,533		$29,431,773		$29,431,773

				2025		$35,239,882		$29,244,627		$29,244,627

				2026		$35,086,708		$30,562,185		$30,562,185

		OTP		2023

				2024		$2,340,129		$2,509,278		$2,340,129

				2025		$2,367,975		$2,581,254		$2,367,975

				2026		$2,369,338		$2,658,132		$2,369,338

		MP		2023

				2024		$2,055,196		$2,732,977		$2,055,196

				2025		$2,090,456		$2,732,977		$2,090,456

				2026		$2,092,895		$2,732,977		$2,092,895

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$5,429,068		$6,822,040		$5,429,068

				2025		$6,055,517		$7,535,101		$6,055,517

				2026		$6,761,968		$8,369,490		$6,761,968

		CPE		2023

				2024		$10,308,869		$9,847,248		$9,847,248

				2025		$11,022,206		$9,847,248		$9,847,248

				2026		$11,659,970		$9,847,248		$9,847,248

		MERC		2023

				2024		$2,880,559		$1,028,139		$1,028,139

				2025		$2,927,038		$1,022,118		$1,022,118

				2026		$2,860,264		$973,628		$973,628

		GP		2023

				2024		$134,450		$0		$0

				2025		$135,287		$0		$0

				2026		$135,991		$0		$0

		GMG		2023

				2024		$128,972		$26,690		$26,690

				2025		$128,972		$26,690		$26,690

				2026		$128,972		$26,690		$26,690

		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024		$29,431,773

				2025		$29,244,627

				2026		$30,562,185

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024		$2,340,129

				2025		$2,367,975

				2026		$2,369,338

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024		$2,055,196

				2025		$2,090,456

				2026		$2,092,895



		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024-2026 Average		$29,746,195

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024-2026 Average		$2,359,147

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024-2026 Average		$2,079,516





		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas

				2024		$5,429,068

				2025		$6,055,517

				2026		$6,761,968

		CPE

				2024		$9,847,248

				2025		$9,847,248

				2026		$9,847,248

		MERC

				2024		$1,028,139

				2025		$1,022,118

				2026		$973,628

		GP

				2024		$0

				2025		$0

				2026		$0

		GMG

				2024		$26,690

				2025		$26,690

				2026		$26,690









		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas		2020-2022 Average		$4,288,848

				2024-2026 Average		$6,082,184

		CPE		2020-2022 Average		$8,460,278

				2024-2026 Average		$9,847,248

		MERC		2020-2022 Average		$1,281,187

				2024-2026 Average		$1,007,961

		GP		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$0

		GMG		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$26,690

		Overall Incentives







		2024		$50,158,243				$51,148,942

		2025		$50,654,630

		2026		$52,633,953





2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Electric	OTP	MP	27217425	29746194.960030526	2726608.6666666665	2359147.0500000003	2185086	2079515.5173333334	







2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Gas	CPE	MERC	GP	GMG	4288848	6082184.1080000019	8460278	9847248.3471864164	1281186.6666666667	1007961.492371733	0	0	0	26690.269705823976	







Scenario 5

		Utility		Year		Adjusted MN Test Net Benefits (excluding incentive)		MN Test Net Benefits (with incentive)		Adjusted Budget		Adjusted Savings as % of Retail Sales		Adjusted First-Year Energy Savings		Average retail sales in previous triennial		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Net Benefits Award (using MN Test)		Incentives as % of Expenditures		Incentives as % of Net Benefits

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$683,471,169		$657,183,816		$168,447,663		2.98%		812,068,879		27,228,995,000		$33,689,533		$26,287,353		15.6%		4.0%

				2025		$679,125,219		$653,005,018		$176,199,409		2.98%		810,857,859		27,228,995,000		$35,239,882		$26,120,201		14.8%		4.0%

				2026		$709,721,861		$682,424,866		$175,433,541		3.10%		842,889,941		27,228,995,000		$35,086,708		$27,296,995		15.6%		4.0%

		OTP		2023

				2024		$58,271,011		$56,029,818		$11,700,644		4.69%		75,911,821		1,617,718,515		$2,340,129		$2,241,193		19.2%		4.0%

				2025		$59,942,466		$57,636,986		$11,839,874		4.73%		76,590,195		1,617,718,515		$2,367,975		$2,305,479		19.5%		4.0%

				2026		$61,727,736		$59,353,592		$11,846,689		4.81%		77,816,674		1,617,718,515		$2,369,338		$2,374,144		20.0%		4.0%

		MP		2023

				2024		$63,465,805		$61,024,813		$10,275,981		3.41%		87,808,583		2,576,888,641		$2,055,196		$2,440,993		23.8%		4.0%

				2025		$63,465,805		$61,024,813		$10,452,278		3.42%		88,189,856		2,576,888,641		$2,090,456		$2,440,993		23.4%		4.0%

				2026		$63,465,805		$61,024,813		$10,464,474		3.47%		89,344,770		2,576,888,641		$2,092,895		$2,440,993		23.3%		4.0%

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$158,422,933		$152,329,743		$27,145,339		1.63%		1,261,405		77,578,382		$5,429,068		$6,093,190		22.4%		4.0%

				2025		$174,981,798		$168,251,728		$30,277,583		1.73%		1,345,976		77,578,382		$6,055,517		$6,730,069		22.2%		4.0%

				2026		$194,358,154		$186,882,840		$33,809,840		1.88%		1,455,305		77,578,382		$6,761,968		$7,475,314		22.1%		4.0%

		CPE		2023

				2024		$228,674,989		$219,879,797		$51,544,343		1.45%		2,130,252		146,689,037		$10,308,869		$8,795,192		17.1%		4.0%

				2025		$228,674,989		$219,879,797		$55,111,030		1.48%		2,164,831		146,689,037		$11,022,206		$8,795,192		16.0%		4.0%

				2026		$228,674,989		$219,879,797		$58,299,851		1.54%		2,259,745		146,689,037		$11,659,970		$8,795,192		15.1%		4.0%

		MERC		2023

				2024		$32,183,856		$31,307,252		$14,402,794		0.86%		377,364		43,866,491		$2,880,559		$876,603		6.1%		2.8%

				2025		$31,995,382		$31,123,912		$14,635,188		0.86%		377,356		43,866,491		$2,927,038		$871,470		6.0%		2.8%

				2026		$30,477,510		$29,647,384		$14,301,320		0.86%		377,323		43,866,491		$2,860,264		$830,127		5.8%		2.8%

		GP		2023

				2024		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$537,801		0.35%		20,447		5,819,172		$107,560		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2025		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$541,148		0.35%		20,428		5,819,172		$108,230		$0		0.0%		0.0%

				2026		$1,124,267		$1,124,267		$543,963		0.35%		20,550		5,819,172		$108,793		$0		0.0%		0.0%

		GMG		2023

				2024		$729,066		$709,208		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$19,858		3.1%		2.8%

				2025		$729,066		$709,208		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$19,858		3.1%		2.8%

				2026		$729,066		$709,208		$644,862		0.88%		16,899		1,911,444		$128,972		$19,858		3.1%		2.8%

























		Utility		Year		Expenditure Cap		Estimated Incentive Based on NB		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2023

				2024		$33,689,533		$26,287,353		$26,287,353

				2025		$35,239,882		$26,120,201		$26,120,201

				2026		$35,086,708		$27,296,995		$27,296,995

		OTP		2023

				2024		$2,340,129		$2,241,193		$2,241,193

				2025		$2,367,975		$2,305,479		$2,305,479

				2026		$2,369,338		$2,374,144		$2,369,338

		MP		2023

				2024		$2,055,196		$2,440,993		$2,055,196

				2025		$2,090,456		$2,440,993		$2,090,456

				2026		$2,092,895		$2,440,993		$2,092,895

		Xcel Gas		2023

				2024		$5,429,068		$6,093,190		$5,429,068

				2025		$6,055,517		$6,730,069		$6,055,517

				2026		$6,761,968		$7,475,314		$6,761,968

		CPE		2023

				2024		$10,308,869		$8,795,192		$8,795,192

				2025		$11,022,206		$8,795,192		$8,795,192

				2026		$11,659,970		$8,795,192		$8,795,192

		MERC		2023

				2024		$2,880,559		$876,603		$876,603

				2025		$2,927,038		$871,470		$871,470

				2026		$2,860,264		$830,127		$830,127

		GP		2023

				2024		$107,560		$0		$0

				2025		$108,230		$0		$0

				2026		$108,793		$0		$0

		GMG		2023

				2024		$128,972		$19,858		$19,858

				2025		$128,972		$19,858		$19,858

				2026		$128,972		$19,858		$19,858



		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024		$26,287,353

				2025		$26,120,201

				2026		$27,296,995

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024		$2,241,193

				2025		$2,305,479

				2026		$2,369,338

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024		$2,055,196

				2025		$2,090,456

				2026		$2,092,895



		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Electric		2020-2022 Average		$27,217,425

				2024-2026 Average		$26,568,183

		OTP		2020-2022 Average		$2,726,609

				2024-2026 Average		$2,305,337

		MP		2020-2022 Average		$2,185,086

				2024-2026 Average		$2,079,516





		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas

				2024		$5,429,068

				2025		$6,055,517

				2026		$6,761,968

		CPE

				2024		$8,795,192

				2025		$8,795,192

				2026		$8,795,192

		MERC

				2024		$876,603

				2025		$871,470

				2026		$830,127

		GP

				2024		$0

				2025		$0

				2026		$0

		GMG

				2024		$19,858

				2025		$19,858

				2026		$19,858









		Utility		Year		Estimated Incentive Award

		Xcel Gas		2020-2022 Average		$4,288,848

				2024-2026 Average		$6,082,184

		CPE		2020-2022 Average		$8,460,278

				2024-2026 Average		$8,795,192

		MERC		2020-2022 Average		$1,281,187

				2024-2026 Average		$859,400

		GP		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$0

		GMG		2020-2022 Average		$0

				2024-2026 Average		$19,858

		Overall Incentives







		2024		$45,704,462				$46,709,668

		2025		$46,258,172

		2026		$48,166,372





2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Electric	OTP	MP	27217425	26568182.677975982	2726608.6666666665	2305336.6365384613	2185086	2079515.5173333334	







2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	2020-2022 Average	2024-2026 Average	Xcel Gas	CPE	MERC	GP	GMG	4288848	6082184.1080000019	8460278	8795191.8998374399	1281186.6666666667	859399.7820233464	0	0	0	19857.823027085502	







